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COMMERCIAL Sponsors Green Machine
SARASOTA, FL – Commercial Refrigerator Door Company (COMMERCIAL), manufacturer of STYLELINE
products, has sponsored a local student on his eco-friendly journey in the Green Machine. Colin Coon, a senior at
New Gate School, has restored an old diesel powered station wagon to run on waste vegetable oil.
During the months of March and April he is setting off across the US in the car he affectionately nicknamed
“Norm” (short for “normally aspirated” which means the engine intakes air without use of a turbocharger). His goals
of the trip include promoting the use of alternative fuels, proving that these fuels work effectively, and
demonstrating that anyone can take advantage of helping the environment by using alternative fuels. He wants to
encourage more people to take action in “going green” rather than just talking about it.
Colin has funded his restoration and journey by acquiring sponsorships from businesses and family
members. Various companies have placed their logos on Colin’s car in return for a donation to his project.
COMMERCIAL has taken advantage of the opportunity to support this environmentally minded local student. As an
Energy Star Partner, COMMERCIAL is always looking for ways to promote energy efficiency and sustainability.
COMMERCIAL takes great pride in producing the most energy efficient glass display door and frame system on the
market. The company is also happy to comply with new federal government regulations regarding energy
efficiency in refrigeration (specifically listed in the Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007). The
STYLELINE HyrbiDoor was designed specifically to exceed the regulations of the new law and combines
sustainability and performance to offer the best quality door with the most energy savings.

Together Colin’s Green Machine and COMMERCIAL will help promote the message of taking action to “go
green.” With the STYLELINE HybriDoor logo on the front driver side door of his car, COMMERCIAL sent Colin off
on his journey with best wishes.
To read Colin’s blog or find out more about his project, please visit his website:
http://colinsgreenmachine.com/home/index.php.
Commercial Refrigerator Door Company is a Florida based manufacturer of a comprehensive line of door
and frame systems for walk-in and reach-in coolers and freezers. Founded in 1975, the company is well known for
the STYLELINE HybriDoor system which is an energy efficient door and frame system, the STYLELINE 20//20
system which is a Guaranteed Condensation Protection system, and many other unique, proprietary and
technologically advanced solutions and accessories.
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Above Commercial Refrigerator Door Company CEO and student
Colin Coon show off the STYLELINE HybriDoor logo on the door
of the restored Green Machine which runs on waste vegetable oil.

